POLICY

CANCELATION

DRESS
CODE
ATTENDANCE
POLICY
COMPETITON CLASSES
PHOTOS

 I have read and understand Marr-Mac’s cancelation policy. The studio requires one months’
notice of cancelation. At the time of cancelation I will not receive a refund for; the current
month’s fee, June tuition fee, pianist, costume, or competition fees.

 I have read Marr-Mac Dance’s dress code for the class (es) my child is registered in. I
understand that not coming properly dressed for class may result in my child watching class
that day.

 Marr-Mac’s attendance policy expects students to attend their classes on a regular weekly
basis. If you are planning a vacation outside of the regular holiday dates please notify the
instructor well in advance. This is equally important for competitive and non-competitive
classes. My child is registered in weekly dance class (es) and understands the importance of
regular attendance in the class (es) in order to properly progress in their training.

Dancers registered in competitive classes will be allowed a limited number of missed classes
between Sept - April. At the discretion of the instructor, the dancer may or may not compete due
to missed classes.
 My child is registered in a competitive class (es) and understands regular weekly attendance
is necessary in order to participate in competitions.
 I agree to pay all competition fees.
 I agree to my child entering up to 3 local competitions that the teachers choose. Any additional
competitions will require further written consent.

 I agree to the taking and use of photos of my child for Marr-Mac purposes only, including
advertisement, ie. Website, brochures, signage.

I understand that Marr-Mac Dance & Theatre Arts (Marr-Mac Schools Ltd.) does not give credit and or refunds
for class(es) missed due to holidays, vacation, illness, weather etc. I further understand that there are risks of
physical or property damages, losses, or injury that may result from my child’s participation with Marr-Mac
Dance & Theatre Arts and voluntarily assume the risks associated with such participation.
Dancer’s name (s)___________________________________Date:___________________
Parent/Guardian Signature___________________________ Print Name_____________________________


I give my consent to receive newsletters and other correspondence from Marr-Mac via email.
YES_________ NO________

